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Friend Unknown

Friend unkno\1/n, who spoke to me
In the twilight,dusk of corridors,
Who conjured up a memory
Of others who had gone before;
Friend unknown, from far away
You peered across the vacancy,
Bridged the canyon
That engulfed me on a fading day,
Hinting of your troubles
in a mild, engaging way,
Pausing for a moment to explore.
Like sunlight flashing over sea,,
You've seen me passing, flighty,
Friend unknown, believe me,
This same ocean
pounds against a darker shore.

Special thanks to Petey, Pam, and Joy at Wright State University Printing Service, to the Student
Affairs Word Processing Center for patron drive help, and a very special thank-you to Gerry Petrak
and Eddie Sims at Student Development, and to Loma Dawes and Pat Kelly. We cannot forget our
slackmaster, Nils R. Bull Young, for the right type of advice.
Typesetting by Wright State University Printing Service. Printing by Bowling-Moorman.

The Nexus Spring Quarter Contest is open only to WSU students.
Nexus is Wright State University's student-operated magazine for the creative arts. It is distributed free of charge to the WSU campus
community. Submissions of short fiction, essays, plays, poetry, b/w photography, and art work are welcome. Materials must be accompanied
by an SASE or Allyn Hall mailbox number, a short biography, and telephone number. Sample copies are available by sending a self
addressed 10 by 12 envelope and three first-class stamps with a $2 handling charge for the first copy and $1 for each additional copy
to Nexus , 006 University Center, Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio 45435.
Copyright Nexus 1987. All rights revert to the artist upon publication. Nexus is available to any little magazine or small press on an
exchange basis.
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Jovanka Kink

Earl F ost

August

nml:thing sun cannot
understand has happened
during the night
and no matter
how hard un shine
its first hour
it cannot have
the whi k rs off
the mar h gras
or blacken the thin
white hadow
of apling.
quirrel with
its stolen tail
hurrie as though
it i already too late
but mallard and mate
wim ea ily through ice
a th in as paper
that will not hold
the weight of one word.

Morning is brass.
The emptied house reverberates;
every doorknob, windowlat.ch, and
key hums, a tuningfork
to the simmer of crickets,
the rising boil of birds.
In the yard, grapes hang heavy,
dew shimmers like perspiration
running down cloudy purple faces.
Tentacle arms winding tighter and
tighter, wait in anticipation
as com creaks, tomatoes shudder.
Ice dissolves in moon-cool pools,
splashes to sizzle sidewalk skin
as time runs down, pot to fire,
ambition melts, then dries
in vagrant desire
that steeps.
Horizontal conjurers sipping brew
of dream, ride the whirling carousel
like cockleshells of steam.
Grabbing in cloudless sky for
the golden ring of noon, we braise
under dry heat of a dusty mustard sun.

-
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- J.M. Sulik

Lawrence Watson
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Josey Hosack

I knocked on the door and
didn't reach up for the knob
until Mrs. Hosack yelled "Com'on."
It opened to the smell of beans cooking.
The holes in the black and brown
linoleum squeaked as I walked
across the kitchen floor.
Near the refrigerator,
under a light bulb that hung
down from a long black cord,
was a baby crib.
I pushed my face against the bars
to see Josey's head touching one end
and his feet resting against the other.
His eyes looked sleepy.
"What's that stuff on your legs?"
"Cast," he said.
"Does it hurt?"
"Not no more."
"When can you come out and play?"
"Don't know. Maybe by summer."
Mrs. Hosack's voice came from behind
the saggy brown curtain hanging
in the doorway between
kitchen and bedroom,
"Sweet Jesus help me."

Fairground and Rubicon
-
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Michael A. Bartz
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Jonelle Blair

Gift

Losing Things

Today I lifted a cl ad gra hopper
from the icy sidewalk
and carried it home to you
in a yellow ti sue.
It lay, hollow, on its side,
frigid and crisp,
like fallen November leaves,
the weight of shed snake kin,
the shell of a May beetle.
Like a cocoon, empty,
withour its butterfly.
I held the kleenex loo ely
in my cold hand,
this fragile, dead thing,
for two block ,
its antennae barely vi ible,
its body lightweight and green
under its yellow shroud.
lnside the hou e
I unwrapped it,
dead, without it elf,
and laid it in a dish
beside the dragonfly wing
yqu found last summer
among the violets.

-
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It tarted again:
fir t the key,
then the mu k, now I can't find
the ankle clasp I got her.
"You'll get it back,
don't worry, baby."
I rifle drawers, old bathrobes,
find my elf in someone el e' clo et.
I'm looking lot a a kid,
my father angry a sin
about hi dog tag , ledge hammer,
playing cards with the big bazoom .
Breaking thing he could under rand
(like the night my sist r and I
jumped o hard on the bed
we shattered the Holy Family),
but lo ing meant
you didn't have it ,mymore.

Teresa Schalnat#Bashaw

-
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Max Stark

With the Depth of My Life

on ly liberals get AIDS.
why is this? what conservative
think tank has come up with this with
this action cutting into contented apathy
what a high chool word that i
where we fabricate our fatali tic
unfim hed touches
when you open your self to infection
of all kinds
when health i defined by
flexible outline and d pth
i · nothing but narrowne
when the condition · are right
what i · po · ible i a prie t i
a prie te
my gho t my e ho my under tudy

Caesar's Creek

-

Jonathan Levant

F. Stephen DeMartino
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Flight

Lake Pleasant in June, Late Afternoon

by
Deborah J. Floyd

I stand on this ledge at the edge of rage
Gentle winds whip the water
Waves lick rocks
A gash of sunlight slashes a path, lake center
Out of body, I stare over water
Womb that nourished this land since Ice Age
pulls me forward
Your arm pulls me back

6 • 10

flat", gliding soap over her rear "Firm, too full?", and

It wasn't too late. She could
make it to work in plenty of
•
♦ time without rushing. Leaning
back in bed, Virginia stared at the red digital numbers
on her clock, blurring them. Maybe she'd smoke a
cigarette before taking a shower. Pulling a cigarette
from the almost empty pack, she was aware of a dull
dread. "What is it?" Cigarette lit, she relaxed against
her headboard with the ashtray on her stomach. "I
look like an otter." Breathing in the dry smoke, she
felt a numb tingling sensation start across her fore
head. "Nice, no rush." Smoking, a complete activity
for Virginia, was something that captured her atten
tion entirely as she did it. Concentrating on each
exhale, she'd force all the smoke out and then pull
from the cigarette another full, deep drag. "Almost
done. Another? No time."
Crushing the small butt into the ashtray, she
placed it on the nightstand. ''Why do I hate that
candle?" Between her clock-radio, the ashtray, and
her lamp was a candle she lit sometimes at night while
moking before bed. Lately she'd felt a repugnant
sen ation when he looked at it. It had melted in uch
a way as to remind her of Jeffs soft, full lips. "I love
him, don't l?" An uneasiness was beginning to spread
over her. It always started in her stomach, spreading
upward, making her breathe faster. ''Of course you
do. lt made her want to slide down under the covers
and will away the thoughts, the fears. "No time.
6:20. She'd have to shower now if she was going
to at all. "Of course, everyone showers. Showering
had become a real problem. It wasn't that Virginia
didn't enjoy the warm water. She actually relished
the time alone with her body and not her head. Con
centrating on the feel of her body with slippery suds
on it, she'd allow her hands to touch her breasts
"Small but firm", sliding down her stomach "Smo<)th,

stopping in front at the top of her legs "Mysterious,
scary''. This soapy journey over her body was an en
grossing pleasure. The only problem was that it was
a required activity: one must shower. It always re
minded her of Sylvia Plath and her abhorrence of
daily rituals "Silly commonality?". But Virginia gen
uinely detested order and discipline. It didn't seem
possible in such a chaotic world. But, then again,
there were an awful lot of people surviving and living
productive, scheduled lives. "But are they really alive?
Do they ever question existence? Don't they want to know
their relationship to the universe? Cool it. Just stop it. You
know better. Relax." Before toweling dry, Virginia
rubbed a body splash on. It smelled like flowers. Jeff
always loved to snuggle his face into her chest mur
muring, "Just like a flower garden, you mell just like
a flower garden." "Two weeks already?" The splash
stung her fingers today. ''When did I do that?' ' She
examined her red, raw fingertips and cuticles. She
hadn't bitten them that low since she'd b en in the
hospital six months ago.
6:30. Virginia looked in the mirror to comb out
her tangled hair. Red plotches. A heavy feeling was
coming into her che t again. "I'll look better once I
have my makeup on. Why she fixed herself up for
that dirty place not even she knew. But it was very
important to her to look her best, even at the factory.
If she didn't, she felt she would become a "factory
worker." "Aren't l?" Virginia feared stereotypes as
much as she feared routines. She'd started working at
Delco to put herself through college. But now, having
graduated, she'd just stayed. There was something
very safe in that mindless work. She could kill eight
hours of think-time and get paid damned handsomely
for it. Money was important, but not as much as the
occupation of time. The doctor had said that when11
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Diane Robinson
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ever she started to think too much, it wo~ld be best
to engage in some activity. Although she'd been
shocked at his suggestion of what she viewed as
learned mindlessness, she'd conceded. At times the
ramblings and associations which flooded her mind
were too much for even Virginia to control.
6:45. Hair dry, makeup on, fully dressed, it was
tim for breakfa t. She usually loved this quiet mo
ment. It felt go d to prepare a mall omelet or bowl
of c real and then sit down and c ncentrate on its
flavor. But t day he felt unea y. "Two weeks al,
ready!" She r ached up and pulled the calendar from
the wall. It was one of those travel calendars that
each month featured some exotic spot. It hurt Vir,
ginia to look at the pictures of places she longed to
see and never would. "Why not? I'm only 25." But
there never seemed to be enough time to save the
money needed for such a trip. And then, which place
would she choose? Life wasn't going to be long enough
for her to do and learn everything she desperately felt
she needed to. The doctor had tried to help her focus
her desire on a specific goal. "But what? Which of the
thou.sands?" Jeff thought she should teach school.
''Quaint.'' He was the principal of a local high school
and had nice connections. He thought it would be
great if they were both in the some school system,
bought a house in Oakwood, and had a few kids.
Teacher, wife, mother-the roles he was asking her
to play pounced on her. They'd be permanent. And
yet, wasn't that what she should want? Her sister had
two kids, was married, and seemed real happy.
"Happy? Content! Placated!"
"Look, Virg," he had said, "I need to know
where I stand with you." Silence.
"Honey, I know this past year has been hell for
you, and you know I wouldn't want to do anything
to upset you. But I have to know what you're think,
ing. I mean, what do you think about us?"
· He was right. Jeff had been more 'than under,
standing. Six months ago when she had felt out of
control, he'd gone to some of her counseling sessions
in an attempt to understand. But it was difficult for
Jeff. He was a very logical, easygoing sort of man.
"Just take it easy," he used to always tell Virginia.
She'd always wished that she could follow his advice.
"Do I?" She couldn't. There didn't ever seem to be
the time or means to make him understand why.
"Well, Jeff, you know I love our friendship very
much. You know I love you very much-"

"Yes, I do. But that isn't what 1 need to know.
l have to know if we have a future together. Are you
going to--are we going to get married?" Silence.
"What does 'have to know' mean?" she asked.
"It means, two weeks."
"Two weeks?"
"Yes. Oh, Virg, l hate to do this, but I have to
know what's g ing on, where we're headed. Honey,
you're just going to have to decide by the 27th."
Virginia had sat blinking her eyes at Jeff until
the tears started down her cheeks. It was then that
Jeff knelt in front of her. He seemed unsure of what
to do. He looked as if he wanted to call his words
back. But she knew it had been two years, he was 32
years old, and he wanted to start planning his future.
As her tears slowed, he pulled her from the chair to
the floor with him.
"You smell just like a flower garden."
As he gently kissed her face, she felt him taste
her tears and then her warm mouth. He opened the
fleece robe she always wore, slowly fondling her
breasts, so small and firm. "Always my breasts first."
She felt his passion rising as she responded to his
touch. Touching him so perfectly, she sensed it was
torture for him to restrain his selfish impulses. But he
loved her and always tried to please her equally.
6:55. Time to leave. Virginia shut the radio off,
set the dishes in the sink, and locked the door behind
her. It had snowed the night before, covering the
ground and leaving soft white clumps on everything.
No one had yet tracked her walkway, so Virginia had
to make her own path. She decided to warm up her
car before scraping the snow off.
"That was Lionel Richie trying to warm us up
on this very unusual March 27th! Have you seen that
snow, folks ... "She'd left the car radio on the night
before. Switching channels, she reached in the back
seat of her small car and grabbed the scrapper. Step
ping back outside, she could barely hear the muffled
music inside the car. It was so quiet. Too quiet. ''Un
usual March 27th!'' As she leaned over to scrape the
windshield, the snow covering the front quarter panel
melted on her thighs. "Cold." Going to the other
side, she was more aware of pressing her thighs to the
car than scraping the glass. There wasn't anyone
around, so she continued pressing herself against her
car, letting the snow soak her. It felt cold. The more
she pressed, the colder her legs became until they
began to tingle. It was 7:05, but she had no idea of

the time. She'd dropped the scraper so she could lean
her whole body against the cold, wet car. Her cheek
felt numb again t the rear window. She thought of
Jeff. Pres ing against him was as wonderful as this
freezing wetness. "It stops my mind. Maybe I could do

it. Maybe I'd love it. He'd make me tingle. He'd take
me from me. Safet . Control.'' Turning her other ch ek
t the window, he felt h c uldn't g t cold enou h.
he r n t n th r ar nd lay n th h cl to ak
h r ba k. lt wa 7:20, but ·h had no~ ding f tim ,
only ice. h till couldn't get c ld enough. he rolled
to h r front, lasping th car with h r entir b dy.
Sh tingled, she bum d, but, he could not get cold
enough. "Colder, colder, colder." She tarted to cry.
That feeling had come back into her stomach and
wa starting to compre s her che t. The stifled sobs,
controlled for six months, were released slowly, then
hysterically. "If I could just get cold enough!"
Virginia began running down the street, pressing
and rubbing against untouched cars sheathed in now.
"It isn't enough. I can still feel!" Her body was com,

pletely numb and yet she craved the cold ruthlessly.
At some point she decided to remove her clothes,
hoping it would intensify the sensation. She'd reached
the lot at the end of her street. le was a blanket of
untouched coldne s. Virginia imagined that she
skipped gaily into the lot. She didn't. Her legs barely
carri d her frozen blue body. "If I can just get a little
colder I can do it, Jeff, I can." H r mind wa b ginning
to numb a h fell to th ground. he lay there a
~ w mmute b for tarting tom ve. l wly h began
if in flight. he would
to pr d h r arm nd leg ·
mak snow angel a a hild unnl h r mother called
her to come in and put dry clothe on. ow he could
make a many as she needed in order to get cold
enough. It was easier with her eye clo ed. A he
made her angel, she remembered the one Psalm she'd
had to learn in church "When?": Oh, that I had the
wings of a dove! I would fly away and be at re tShe continued to repeat the ver e long after her
lips had stopped moving.
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Solitude

Bat Cave, N. C.

This solitude belongs to me:
it's there, like a rake in a garage,
a picture of twins on a wall;
( the boy becomes a man and loses
an arm in the Pacific theater);
a jade bracelet on a gypsy's wrist,
a pistol's pearl handle,
white as the snow
that covers this lake.

Stanley found the way in,
a narrow opening hidden
under a slide of speckled granite
high on the north face. The roof was low at first,
then it began to rise sharply
away from us to the high walls
that were just great slabs of rock
leaning, balanced on one edge,
grinding their fulcrums
into a flinty dust. Stanley was charmed,
a flickering light among the ruins.
He showed me how to sift
through holes and crevices,
how to look straight into disaster
and go on. I was scared shitless.
We sank down to the roots of the mountain,
into the entrails where darkness is digested
and broken into bits of oblivion
like us, like Jonah
inside the great fish,
barred in forever.
Then the bats awoke all around us
and in a great rush rose
into the temple of the night,
like our own voices,
the soft, innumerable
small prayers of the dead.

-
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Peter Mladinic
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Keith McClure

Fading Loon

Winds raised the waves,
Folding the sea roughly,
Creasing a Rednecked Loon;
Wrinkled feathers askew,
A bloody groove running
. The length of bent wing.
We stood helpless ashore,
The Loon a fading dot
Drifting slowly away,
The Loon's beak tracing
Rippled patterns
Across now-flat water.

Landscape
Glenn Kotnik
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Rich Haydon

Nantucket Observatory

Tid low r ~ r a rea n, forced d or
open on that whalish night, the moon, another stalled
boat bobbing behind cloud .
No churr or
wrangle, ilent wave of tars washed ju t ab ve
my unaccu tomed eyes' horizon.
"Jupiter-" som one remarked.
I l oked, aw blue
gauze, eizured blur, then
nothing.
That night hark,finned planet warn
my bedr om.
I dreamt meteor , ale, pumed and whi ding
much too clo e to home.

-
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The Old African

He sits idly in the shade
against a house of wood and thatch assembled by his father
years before the railroad
penetrated from the coast
brfnging foreign things
already assembled into paper
piles and put on shelves
in cleverly assembled
concrete huts
to endure forever with no word spoken
father to son.
His father died while the white man
occupied the forest
with steel and chemicals
and he sent his sons away
to English universities
while the accumultated lore
from his father in his head
needing like the breasts
of a new mother to nourish
newborn children rather withers
dries and falls on sand
and he dies alone like a library
in Alexandria burning.

Gayle Elan Harvey

-
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Rand Bishop

Ohio Belles
by

Jonelle Blair

t' still nice and warm tonight," I said to
Rochelle as we walked out of the telephone
company together. "I don't even need to
' ' my jacket."
wear
Rochelle was slipping her arms into her own
jacket a I realized the downtown streets were de
serted. The sounds of a large crowd a few blocks away
made me tum to her and ay, "I'd forgotten President
Johnson was in town."
"Oh, yeah. He must be over at the old court
hou e, from the sound of thing . Want to go see him?"
I was more than willing, so we walked together aero
eerie treets that were cordoned off with yellow rope
trung between awhor es. Dayton wa known for it
clean, broad streets, and without car or bu e on
them, they looked even wider.
A we reached Main treet we could ee the
president' motorcade leaving the courthou e a block
away. In tead of pre ing our way into the crowd in
that direction, we headed north for half a block to
tand n th curb below the marque of Lo w' · Thea
ter. Th crowd m front of u had ·urged into the
middle of the treet.
"L,ok at thi , " Rochelle aid. "All the e people
together. ome of 'em whiter than you and ome of
'em even blacker than me!" We laughed.
Becau e the middle of the treer wa jammed
with people, secret ervice men and policemen
stopped the proce ion of automobile . Instead of
trying to op n a way through the rowd, the official
changed the rout to mov toward the ide of the
treet. Th fla hing yellow light of the marquee
flowed along the curves of the hining black cars as
they inched their way along the curb directly in front
of us. We leaned over to look in the back window of
Pre identJohnson's pecial limousine just as he turned
a bit and waved hi right hand to us over his shoulder.
I would've recognized tho e ears anywhere.

I

Freight Station

Michael A. Bartz
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After we could no longer see him clearly, Ro
chelle and I turned and grabbed each others' hands
in excitement. That wa when I saw the television
camera over her left shoulder. It wa filming us.
"Tum around," I said. We faced the camera with
our heads together, both of u roiling broadly.
As soon as the street cleared o the bu es could
run again, we caught the fir tone that would take us
to Rochelle's hou e o we wouldn't miss the eleven
o'clock new . We talked about what had happened,
giggled nervou ly a we made coffee, and tried to keep
our voices down owe wouldn't wake Rochelle' par
ents.
What we got to ee of ourselve la ted only a
few monemt , but the camera had recorded our lean
ing over to wave to Pre ident Johnson, holding hands
in our excitement, and then turning to mile for the
camera. We snickered while we watched, and when
it wa over, I complained about how bad my hair
look d and how I wi hed I'd bru hed it b fore we l ft
work. Rochelle was sorry she hadn't pulled the collar
of her blou e out 1Je her Jacker when she'd put it on.
'!We probably hould have woke your mother
up. he would have loved to c h r little Rochelle
on televi ion, waving to the pr ident. I can hear her
now. 'Oh, my, but that mile of yours 1 · ·o pretty.
Just like your Gramma Carson' !"
Rochelle laughed but then uddenly ·obered.
"Momma mi sed it, but I bet everyon at work saw
it. Everyone. We'll have hell to pay tomorrow." he
pau ed, looked away for a moment, and then aid,
"Oh, crew 'em."
Quiet had taken over the living room, and no
amount of forced humor could dispel it. I left to take
a bus back downtown and another to get home. My
parents were in bed when I got there, o I couldn't
find out right away if they'd seen Rochelle and me
on televison.

I wa working an arli r hift than Rochelle th
n xt day, and I dr aded walking int our office with,
out her. I grabbed my headset from a pigeonhol in
th hall and ru hed in at the la t minut , trying t
eem a if l were m
gr at hurry. I'd no oon r
rounded the comer nd walked to th long line of
tall ch tr in front of th bla k bo, rd overed with
ords , nd flashing light , wh n l wa ·topped by Mi
McPh r n. "Lm<l, ! I was o surpris J to cc you and
Ro h lie on the n w · lcn night."

explained n thing, and I didn't a k. We were joined
by Rochelle and the other woman, and the four of
u went to the hall and boarded the elevator. Nothing
wa aid m the ride to the fourteenth floor, and I felt
my heart beat a little fa ter with ea h numb r that
fla hed bove th door.
W w r direct d into a room furnished only
with a long tabl < nd hair that w re fille I with
pcopl - mo, t of whom I didn't re ognizc. ur office'
hicf operator wa thcr , , mountain (fa woman in
uns a n, 1 twc d. h wa joined by v ral up r,
ye · fo u d n point in the middle vi r and-for th fir t time in ny meeting I'd ever
t f m ~ r head. "I've told everyone about it. Of
been part of-men. Th y tood and we w re intro,
c ur e, ome people had een it them elve , but I just duced to them, but we were not giv n their titles. I
had to tell everyone that the two of you were on wondered if at lea t one of them was an attorney for
television together, waving at Pre ident Johnson."
the company. My heart beat even faster. And it
"I'm ure you did."
seemed obvious that Rochelle was not to be the only
"What was it like? How did you get the cam, negro at the meeting. A upervisor from our office,
eraman' attention?"
who had no connection with either of us, was itting
"W didn't. It ju t ort of happened. I have to a few seat away. The look on her face made me
get to a chair. I'm ur even talking to a upervi or believe he would lie about her own grandmother if
i no excu e for being late." 1 tried to mile, but I it meant he could keep her job.
really didn't care what my effort looked like to her.
We at at the only two vacant seat . A woman
I walked around her to a chair nearby.
who introduced herself a Mr . Waite from the per,
An hour later, out of the comer of my eye, I
onnel department opened the meeting. "Rochelle,
aw Rochelle come into the office. She was topped Linda." She didn't look at our faces. "All of u here
directly behind me by another upervi or who aid, have been told that both of you are good contributions
" o! You and Linda aw Pre ident John on lat night. to our toll offices. You are good long distance oper
You mu t b Democrat . "
ator who handle large volumes of call and who e
I heard a mile in Rochelle's voice. "Neither of tone of voice are good." I waited for her to add
u i old enough to vote. lt's alway exciting to get 'however.' "I under tand that you have been talked
to ee a pre ident."
to before and that we had made it clear that certain
Th
upervi or I )wered her voice a bit and behavior i expected of you. We hire only th
girl
dd d. "E ·pec1ally when it' th pre ident who ju t who e appearance and u h would how th m to be
ignec;I the 1vil Rights Act." Th re wa no re pon
<111 d55Ct to th r I phon c mp ny and n t an em
from Ro helle, but th uperv1 or wa not topped. barra ment."
"I mu t ·ay that you and Linda looked like a cover
The chief operat r interjected, "VJ.le d expect
from Life magazine in that clo ,up; colored and white a certain caliber of behavior from our girl . When
faces miling together." When Rochelle till didn't girl are known to be telephone company employee ,
re pond, the upervi or aid, "Well, wait until you're their actions reflect upon the company and every
on your break to tell the other girl · about it."
other girl who works h re."
l felt Rochelle w lk b yond me, nd I I aned my
One f th men nodded at the two women who
head forward to ee h r plug into a po ition everal had p )ken. "What we'r trying to ay to you i that
eat away. nee in her chair, he leaned forward to it i important how you deport your elves a employees
catch my glance and rolled her own eye heavenward. of the telephone company."
About two hour later, a upervi or came to me,
There was silence for a moment, and I remem
told me to unplug my headset, and to come with her. bered the other time Rochelle and I had been lec
A oon a my back wa to board I looked at Rochelle. tured together and how at fir t I'd wondered if I'd
A upervi or was with her, too. The woman with me been een smoking on the treet in front of the build-
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ing. Then I heard myself talking before I realized l
wa going to. My voice trmebled, so I topp d to clear
my throat. "Ar all employees given chi speech, or
are we to a ume we have done omething on the job
to cau thi meeting to take place?"
The man br ke in a the chief operat r tarted
to talk. "Your behavior away from here i just a
imp rt nt. Why, ju t who you l ave th building with
r fleet upon th c mp ny and all of it mploy
And it' v ry imp rtant who y u ar een ocializing
with."
I noticed Rochelle's nostril flare as she asked,
"Have either of us been seen leaving this building
with someone the company considers undesirable?"
The chief operator was beginning to get ruffled.
"You are young ladies. I feel sure that your parents
have taught you who you should and should not as
sociate with."
Rochelle shifted her weight in her chair, cros ed
her arms in front of her chest, and leaned her elbows
on the table. "I do not believe that the company can
dictate to us how we should live our lives and who
we should live them with while we are away from
here. I will conduct myself as the lady my mother did
indeed raise me to be while I am on the job, but after
I walk out that door, I am on my own. I break no
laws, and I answer to my own con cience."
The room was quiet for several seconds, everyone
hoping someone else would speak first. My throat
ached with repressed tears. I always cried when I got
mad, but I didn't want to let those people see the
effect they had on me. In my effort to control myself,
I missed all of what was said before they told us to
go back to work. Afterward, Rochelle and I headed
for the stairwell so we didn't have to share an elevator
with any of them.
We headed down the stairs slowly while I let
myself give in to crying. Rochelle said, "I can't believe
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they won't come right out and tell us we can't be seen
together. Anyway, they don't know what we do when
we're on our own time. And that' why they're pi sed,
'cause they don't know and they wi h they did. But
they know they can't a k." he topped on the ·tair
for a moment and looked at me. "Why are you crying,
girl?"
"B cau it hurt , d mmit. Don't you hurt?"
"N . I'm mad, but l don't let it hurt m . l an't
let nybody do that to me. Not for a dumb,a r a on
lik thi . "
We turned at the landing to the next flight of
stairs. "Well, I can't take this anymore. I'm quitting."
"You're wrong, fool. That's exactly what they
want us to do, so that's exactly why you're going to
stay. I only got on here because they had to fill their
Negro quotas for the government. So by God, they'll
have to put up with me until I retire." She chuckled
as she put her arm around my shoulder, and we walked
nearer to our floor.
I got a ti;~ue from my purse, wiped my eye , and
blew my nose. At our floor we stopped in the rest
room, and I splashed cold water on my face and then
blotted it off with a paper towel. I looked at Rochelle
as she straightened her back and shoulders, and l
copied her, lifting my chin as I saw myself in the
mirror. She laughed and said, "Now you got it!" We
hugged quickly and then walked into the hall toward
our office. "Y'know, what goes 'round comes 'round.
Fredrick Douglass said, 'Men may not get all they pay
for in this world, but they must certainly pay for all
they get.' I have to believe that you and I will live
to see the day when these folks finally start to pay."
"God, I hope so," I said. "And until then, thanks
to you, maybe I"ll be better able to do some agitating
myself."
"Now you're talking, girl. Now you're talking."

Edward Degas: Woman With Chrysanthemums

The Jogger

He passes yard after yard of pink azaleas,
Pontiacs, and kids playing hopscotch
with blue chalk. He counts their steps,
feels the hot, familiar pain
in his own thighs. This is the life he longs for.
He wants his stride to lengthen,
he wants to float across driveways
and city blocks at a single bound,
he wants to pump his heart into the shape
of child's beautiful, tight fist.
His ears ache with the sound
of the world and its breath, the hum
of mercury vapor lights above the one,three,
seven and nine hop of slim,
competitive children. Running at night
is like being in love. The city
offers him its sidewalks, the fine
white path he wants to own.

-
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He wa silent, daubi ng at his canvas.
She looked away and into the parlor,
where she could watch the Paris traffic
scant as it wa in ummerthrough open window ,
and ta ted the cert of the hund red flower -,
in her mouth like sugary yrup.
Degas, he wondered, how much longer?
A warm breeze, and the chry anthemums
rustled. She wanted to pluck a white bloom
bobbing at her ear but in tead
leaned closer, finger on her lip ·,
a if to Ii ten.

-

Keith McClure
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Marilyn Westfall

July Night

grandpa is out
in the garage
listening
to baseball
smoking
lucky strikes
drinking
old milwaukee
sawing
warped boards
hammering
rusty nails creating
something

Cynthiana
-
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Christopher Sams

F. Stephen DeMartino
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On Passing

Some people may consider poetry and fiction as
inventions of the Renaissance and modem culture.
But the t lling f tale and the reciting of lines f
ver e ha r ts in mill nnia- ld traditi n . And be,
caus our lit rary h ritage b gan thou and of year
ago, it is difficult, if not imp ssible to trace. But it
might have started in a conversation between two
people at the edge of a simple, crackling fire-and
the tradition of fire is easier to follow.
Fire is an element of nature that human beings
turned to tool. Fire was a mystical element; revered.
Fire could cook our food, keep us warm on a cold
night, or light our way as we climbed down, deep
between cave walls on our way to paint magic pie,
tures. Pictures of power depicting the wild animals
we hunted. Pictures painted where only the spirits or
gods could see to judge. In the endless dark the images
remain, as do the cold fire pits and ashes; the soot
on the ceilings.
Poetry, fiction-the oral tradition-are not like
a heavy piece of chert or a flint edge we used to protect
ourselves or our families from whatever was fright
ening and dangerous outside in the evening. But we
could feel the weight of that ignious rock cupped in
our grasp, and that might have made us feel a bit
more safe. But then the glaciers came down from the
north, and all that was left wa a worn flint edge and
gravel.

It is hard to look at faded images daubed on a
cave wall, at gravel and ashes, or sharp rocks and
soot, then say to a scientist, "This is where it started
poetry... Yes." But we know the oral tradition started.
And we still are rich for all we have lost track of back
at the beginning. We know the oral tradition started

1987 Nexus Spring Contest Results

around those flames, those campfires in the retelling
of deeds and recounting the things that were impor
tant. People discovered magic in w rds. They could
protect them elves and feel afe fr m those fright,
ening things in the dark-thing th y didn't under,
stand. It was just as ea y as naming a thing a name
and making sure each generation remembered the
names and whatever fear or wonder or rejoicing was
bound up within each name. The unknown became
the known.
In a way the oral tradition is like carrying a
firebrand that gets brighter and warmer as it is passed
on to each new generation. It became a turtle carrying
the world as an egg on its back as it moved through
the heavens; how to call caribou to our point; then
history; philosophy, drama, the I Ching and the Illiad;
medicine, science.
At some point the campfires became alphabets.
Until now, today, we are confronted by an over,
whelming information explosion. In the rush of living
under this crush it is all too easy for us to get bogged
down. And as we feel everything rushing passed us,
we are faced with confusion and fear-sometimes to
the point of despair. Then it is most important that
we remember how it all began. Starting with the
warmth and resonance of human voices reaching out
across the darkness.

If we allow ourselves to experience poetry or
fiction, letting it work its magic and spread its wis,
dom, it will lift us. And we must take pains to pass
the tradition on to other generations, binding to it
our own wonders and fears and rejoicings--or else
risk no longer being rich for all we have lost.

-
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Vance Wissinger, Jr.
Editor

Category

Title

I · ue

Art1 Charlette Mingle
2 Daran Moore
3 Rodney O'Neal Austin

Ink Drawing, T elefono
Pencil, Untitled
Intaglio, Untitled

Winter

Fiction
1 Deborah Floyd
2 Jonelle Blair
3 Mary Placinda

Flight
Ohio Belles
The Baron's Destiny

Spring
Spring
Fall

Photography
1 Glenn Kotnik
2 Michael A. Bartz
3 Brad Petersen

Rocks and Hopper
Fairground and Rubicon
Village Woman

Spring
Spring
Winter

Poetry
1 Phyflis Kiernan
2 M. J. Capkovitz
2 Teresa Schalnat-Bashaw
3 Jovanka Kink

Untitled
Riff
The Promise
Friend Unknown

Fall
Fall

Fall
Fall
Winter
Spring

Nexus would like to thank the College of Liberal Arts and Dean Moore for again helping sponsor this year's
Spring Contest.
The Nexus Spring Contest is open to all Wright State University students. Nexus staff members and their
family members are ineligible. Winners are chosen from student work published over the entire year and are
awarded as follows: $60 for first place, $4D for second place, and $20 for third place. The editorial staff
reserves the right to award a minimum of one prize in each category. All decisions are final.
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Patrons .
James W . Agna M.D.
Catherine Albanese

Contributors

David W. Allaman
Dr. Norman S. Anon
Jeanne Ballantine

Michael A. Baru:: is a junior majoring in art at WSU with a strong concentration in photography.
Rand Bishop currently teaches English at the State University of New York in O wego, New York. His p ems
have app ared in everal publications, including Long Pond Review, The Madison Review, and Kansas Quarterly.
Jonelle Blair i a tudent at WSU. Her work ha been publish d in A Common Language, Southwest Ohio
Journal of Women's Writing, and Dayton Review.

Dr. Gary C. Barlow
Abe and

Rubin Battino
Pet rand Joan Bracher
Drs. Norman and
Ali

F. Stephen DeMartino ay he visualizes a purely obj ctive world where magic is hidden mechanic and he
challenges the viewer to look beyond the recognizable subjects and find the abstraction.

har n Bas tt

e ile

W.

Alan B. C

ary

avo
)Op

r

Loma Daw
Vesna Dye is a writer and photographer living in Santa Cruz, California.

Devel pmental Education Department
Jo Ervin

Deborah Floyd is a senior at WSU studying English.

Dr. Ronald E. Fox
Gayle Elen Harvey lives in Utica, New York. Her poems have appeared in publications such as: Mississippi
Review, Nimrod, and Southern Poetry Review.

Madolin and Sidney Hagan
Mr. and Mr . Charle E. Hager

Rich Haydon currently lives in Enumclaw, Washington. Rich has poetry forthcoming in issues of Riverrun
and Poetic Justice.

Dr. Elizabeth Harden

Jovanka Kink is from Fairborn, Ohio, and is a biology major at WSU. She has been published in Nexus
before.

Jame M. Hughe

Glenn Kotnik, a photographer from Cleveland, is now a medical student at WSU.

Jean B. Hudson
Robert J. Kegerrei , Ph.D.
Virginia W. Kettering
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Koch

Jonathan Levant is a poet, playwright, and actor from Dayton, Ohio.

David and Laurie Leach
Claire K. March

Keith McClure lives in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Steve and Lou Mason
Peter Mladinic lives in Monroe, Louisiana.

Paige E. Mulhollan

Diane Robinson now lives in Colorado after moving from New York. Her work has been published in several
mall magazines, among them, Cottonwood Review and Silver Wings.
Christopher Sams is a WSU student majoring in English and business.

Dr. Carol Nathanson
D borah L. O'0 nnell
Dotti and Gary Pac rnick
Mr. and Mr . J. B. Paperman

Teresa Schalnat-Bashaw is a fine arts major at WSU in her junior year. Her poems have appeared in Nexus
before.

Ms. Gerry Petrak
Joanne Risacher

Max Stark has had poems published in Poetry in the Park, Mandrake Root, and The Phoenix. He recently
completed an M.A. in poetry at Cleveland State University.

Ruth B. Schumacher, Ph.D.
Dr. Frank L. Shively, Jr.
Lewis K. Shupe

J.M. Sulik lives in LaGrange, Illinois.

Student Affair Word Processing Center
Lawrence Watson teaches at The University of Wisconsin at Stevens Point. He has poems and stories in
recent issues of Black Warrior Review, Manhattan Poetry Review, and Indiana Review.

Charles S. Taylor
Dr. John J. Treacy

Marilyn Westfall, a native Ohioian, is a graduate student at Texas Tech University. Her work has appeared
in Junction Magazine and The Crab Creek Review.
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Mary Lou White

Spring 1987

Rocks and Hopper
- Glenn Kotnik

